The “Bruno Bacoccoli” Info Center is located in Pratorotondo at 1,100 m a.s.l. in the heart of the Park, in the Cogoleto Municipality, beautiful seaside town 30 km far from Genoa. Cogoleto is one of the ten municipality involved in Beigua Regional Nature Park, recognized as European and Global Geopark under the auspices of UNESCO.

Restructured in 1998, the Information Point houses a collection of rocks specimens and interpretation panels telling the geological history of Beigua territory.

Inside the “Bruno Bacoccoli” Info Center, sited in Pratorotondo (Cogoleto), a whole area for the exhibition of the rocks of the Geopark has been reserved. A fine well equipped structure that allows all visitors to discover the secrets of geology in Beigua Geopark, looking at interpretation panels and observing rocks specimens. Inside the Info Center a Geopark Corner is available to have informations about the Beigua Geopark and the International Networks of Geoparks (EGN and GGN).

During all the year the Info Center hosts educational programmes and training courses. In the Info Center promotional materials and gadgets (maps, caps, T-shirts, sweatshirts, k-way, etc.) are available.

Outside the Info Center a “rocks garden” was developed; it contains different patterns of rocks belonging to the ophiolitic area in Beigua Geopark.

Next to the Info Center a thematic trail about the geological-geomorphological characteristics of the area was realized. The Info Center is open during week-ends in Summer and by previous booking for schools and organized groups all the year round.
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